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Opening and Welcome
Commissioner Vella
Investors are aware of the potential in the blue economy but it is an unfamiliar territory. They need more information on the resources
and on the risks. For that they need data. Previously, many organizations in the EU held these data but it was hard to ﬁnd them and
hard to put them together to build up a coherent picture In 2008, we began to gather all European institutions in a partnership. They
have now produced a seabed map of Europe that is already reducing investment costs. But it is not only about collecting data. We must
understand how to forecast the impact of changing climate and human activities. And, as the Blue Economy grows there is more
demand for marine space and we need to plan who can use this space and under what conditions. Like China, we are developing spatial
planning to know how each activity will aﬀect others.
We should study each other's programmes. Our combined investments in monitoring and data make up a good proportion of the global
total. If EU and China manage to ﬁnd common ground others will follow.
Administrator Wang
The Chinese government attaches great importance to data, monitoring and forecasting. After four decades of great eﬀort our capacity
has greatly improved and our complete network now includes three reporting levels. Our forecasting capability is a key tool for
assessing, preventing and managing disasters. This has beneﬁted from strong cooperation with the International Maritime Organisation,
France, Italy, and Belgium. We believe that joint-projects with the EU could be beneﬁcial
Other areas for collaboration include data, simulation, ocean biology and climate change. We have a particular interest in polar areas.
Our 2017 to 2019 Arctic monitoring and reporting project could be a platform for cooperation.
EU systems for delivering marine data and forecasts
Copernicus
Copernicus is the EU's ﬂagship programme providing operational and sustainable European information services based on satellite Earth
Observation and in situ data to support the monitoring, conservation and sustainable use of our environment and protecting citizen and
goods. Six information services provide information to public bodies, citizen, science or business. Data and information products related
to atmosphere, climate, land and marine services are available on a free and open policy worldwide. The Copernicus Marine
Environment Monitoring Service provides regular and systematic reference information on the physical and biogeochemical state,
variability and dynamics of the ocean and marine ecosystems for the global ocean and the European regional seas. The real-time
observations, long time series and forecasts produced by the service support all marine applications: maritime safety, environmental
and costal monitoring, marine resources, climate and weather seasonal forecasting.
Recently new services on waves were delivered including near-real time wave forecasts and hindcast at global scale and for all
European regional seas, associated real-time observations of wave parameters and waves products extracted from altimetry. Wave
information from synthetic aperture radar is planned for December 2017. The ocean state report produced annually provides
parameters and trend analysis for measuring the impact of climate change in the ocean. In support to sustainable development goals,
the Copernicus marine service will produce end 2018 the ocean acidiﬁcation (pH) indiactor on a global coverage. Increasing attention is
given to the ease with which the data and services can be taken up by added-value service providers.
Copernicus
presentation on Copernicus (pdf) [5]
presentation on Copernicus (powerpoint) [6]
EMODnet

Richard Gilmore
European Commission
报告人：欧盟

It is complemented by the European Marine Observation and Data Network EMODnet which again is based on the principles of open
data. It is divided into seven thematic groups: geology; bathymetry, physical habitats, physics, chemistry, biology and human activity.
Each of these groups is a partnership of organisations that have the necessary skills and access to data to standardise the presentation
of data and create data products. For instance the partners of the thematic group for geology are bodies responsible for geological
surveys in EU coastal states as well as a number of neighbouring states. The aim is to be able to search for, visualise and retrieve all the
measurements concerning a speciﬁc parameter within a certain time and space window with one single command wherever the data

are stored. A digital map of the seabed topography, geology and habitats is already available. Work is underway to increase the
resolution and number of parameters available.
The question of duplicates came up in the discussion. EMODnet collects data from national institutions and from regional groupings.
Indeed a study in the Baltic did ﬁnd that some data are present from only one source and some from both. Work is underway to solve
this problem through better tagging of data.
EMODnet,
EMODnet presentation (pdf) [7]
EMODnet presentation (powerpoint) [8]
Data Collection Framework for Fisheries

Jan-Bart Calewaert
EMODnet secretariat
报告人：EMODnet秘书

The third leg of the EU's eﬀort is the Data Collection Framework for Fisheries. Operational since 2002, it provides the basic data needed
for supporting the Common Fisheries Policy – for instance to set quotas. Data on the length, weight, sex and age of commerciallyimportant ﬁsh are collected on board ﬁshing vessels, at ports and through targeted scientiﬁc surveys. Data are also collected on the
socio-economics of the industry as well as aquaculture and processing. Increasing attention is given to parameters such as by-catch,
that indicate the environmental impact of ﬁshing. All of this requires a coordinated eﬀort to decide what should be collected and to
disseminate the data. This is mostly organised separately for each of Europe's sea basins.
Data Collection Framework
数据收集框架
presentation on data collection for ﬁsheries (pdf) [9]
presentation on data collection for ﬁsheries (powerpoint) [10]
Chinese Approach

Venetia.Kostopoulou
European Commission
报告人：欧盟

Operational ocean observation and forecasting services in China
Professor Wang Hui, from National Marine Environmental Forecasting Center (NMEFC) in Beijing, gave a comprehensive overview of
marine observing system and marine environment forecasting system and disaster warning service in China. As one part of the NEARGOOS (the North-East Asian Regional Global Ocean Observing System), the China Real Time Data Base (RTDB) is operated by NMEFC,
and the data is available since Sept. 2013. From three parts, real-time observation, real-time transmission and real-time monitoring, the
marine environment observation system of SOA was introduced. All the data are derived from the ocean stations, buoys, radars, ship
observations, satellite, coastal observing stations, et al. The marine forecasting services in China include the ocean wave, storm surge,
sea ice, temperature, current, search and rescue, ENSO prediction, polar exploration and so on. In order to do better services for the
public, the Chinese Global operational Oceanography Forecasting System (CGOFS v1.0) is established. As for the future cooperation
aspects between China and EU, Dr. Hui Wang puts forward some advice that we should jointly develop the marine observation network
and global/coastal ocean forecasting systems, and provide services for the countries along the 21st century One Belt One Road.
Operational ocean observation and forecasting services in China
中国业务化海洋观测与预报服务
presentation on Chinese observation and forecasting (pdf) [11]
presentation on Chinese observation and forecasting (powerpoint) [12]

WANG Hui
NMEFC, SOA
国家海洋环境预报中心主任/研究员王辉

Development and Application of the Regional Ocean Forecasting System in China
Dr. Liu Guimei, from National Marine Environmental Forecasting Center (NMEFC) in Beijing, introduced the development and application
of the regional and ocean forecasting system in China. The operational hydrological forecasting systems, including Northwest Paciﬁc
Model (NwPM), East China Sea Model (ECSM), South China Sea Model (SCSM) and Bohai Sea Model (BHS), are regional models at the
CGOFS, which are based on the Regional Ocean Model System (ROMS). As an important part of the forecasting system, the data
assimilation method is used in the ocean operational systems. In these systems, an oceanographic three-dimensional variational data
assimilation scheme is adapted to the ROMS model in order to assimilate temperature and salinity (T/S) measurements from Argo
proﬁles into the Hydrological forecasting system. The EnOI scheme is also applied to ROMS with the ability to assimilate TSLA (alongtrack Sea Level Anomaly), which has been used in the NwPM as an operational data assimilation system. Furthermore, the release of
Operational Ocean Forecasting System have been applied well to oil spill forecasting, search and rescue, ecological, such as chlorophylla, nutrients in the north Paciﬁc, CO2 ﬂux in the northwest Paciﬁc Ocean, oil explosion in coastal areas, searching for MH370 , and so on.
Development and Application of the Regional Ocean Forecasting System in China
中国近海预报系统建立及其应用
presentation on regional forecasting in China (pdf) [13]
presentation on regional forecasting in China (powerpoint) [14]
Status and Trends of Marine Big Data in China

LIU Guimei, NMEFC/SOA
国家海洋环境预报中心研究员刘桂梅

Dr. Xiang Wenxi, from National Marine Data and Information Service (NMDIS) in Tianjin, comprehensively introduced the status and
trends of marine big data research and development in China, from policy support at all levels, construction of marine big data system,
application and service of marine big data, to visions for future development. Marine big data is developing fast in China and has
ﬁnished the top-level design of marine information system and marine cloud platform. The ocean environmental integrated database
and marine cloud computing platform is under construction, and research and development on uniﬁed data standards and technical

speciﬁcations are also being carried out. Currently marine big data are widely applied in the R&D of data and information products, such
as marine observation data products, global and regional marine environment statistical analysis products, ocean section statistical
analysis products, and ocean reanalysis products. Big data are also used in promoting marine economic development, spatial planning,
search and rescue, sea area and islands management, etc. Through a number of international and regional projects/programs, marine
big data and data products of China are now providing service regionally and globally. Regarding the future possible cooperation in the
ﬁeld of big data between China and EU, Dr. Xiang Wenxi proposed the China-EU Marine Big Data Center Initiative which aims at
promoting marine data sharing and exchange, as well as technical research cooperation between the two sides.
Status and future of marine big data in China
中国海洋大数据发展现状及展望
XIANG Wenxi, NMDIS/SOA
presentation on Chinese big data trends (pdf) [15]
国家海洋信息中心副主任相文玺
presentation on Chinese big data trends (powerpoint) [16]
Spatial Planning
Co-chairs Lodewijk Abspoel, Senior policy oﬃcer EU integrated maritime policy, Maritime Spatial Planning and North Sea, LU Wenhai,
NMDIS
Both the EU and China are developing Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) and are seeking cooperation on best practices. Bohai Bay in
China and the Baltic Sea in Europe have similar geomorphological features: both being shallow enclosed seas. Bohai Bay has an
average depth of less than 60 meters. Various rivers ﬂow into the Bohai Sea, amongst others the Yellow River. The exchange of
information and thoughts therefore focussed mainly on these regions. The theoretical framework on MSP worldwide is still under
development and needs to take up evidence from practical implementation to strengthen it. The MSP Directive sets a deadline for MSP
implementation in EU countries by April 2021 at the latest although in the north-western countries Maritime Spatial Plans have been in
eﬀect since 2009.
The Baltic with 9 diﬀerent countries, each with a diﬀerent background in culture, language and management/governance system and
each with an own planning authority in their part of the Baltic (not all sea borders have been established) – couple of the challenges
concern the design of the process and in particular the position and role of stakeholders. Two examples tabled are ﬁshermen ﬁshing in
waters of other countries and the role of green NGO’s like WWF in the process. Another challenge for planners is creating a holistic
approach if stakeholders come to the table with a/their single interest.
Based on around 30 years development of MSP system in China, a more developed MSP system which is called marine major functionoriented zone planning system has been established in China, covering 11 provinces and stretches over 18.000 km of shore line and
over 7.000 islands. 4 types of areas (Development-optimized area, Development-prioritized area, Development-restricted area,
Development-prohibited area) deﬁned by central government, the restricted development subdivided in 2 sorts: ﬁsheries and
ecosystem restoration. The high level zoning (planning) is informed from local and scientiﬁc sources.
The exchange of thoughts and information between the delegations on stakeholder engagement, top-down/bottom up approaches to
MSP, setting up monitoring and evaluation practices on MSP, environmental assessments underpinning maritime spatial plans and
aspects of governance in a wider scope have been greatly appreciated by the EU delegation. The suggestions made by the Chinese
delegation for ﬁelds of further international cooperation (improving the theory of MSP, stakeholder involvement, monitoring and
evaluation, and cross-border/high seas and Arctic MSP) will be relayed to the EU Member States Expert Group on MSP and the scientiﬁc
community. The EU delegation suggested further cooperation on exchange of information on data and information management
systems like EMODnet, comparing other sea basins (parts) in the EU with Chinese waters, and learning about MSP by means of serious
gaming (e.g. university of Dalian).
Both delegations agree that there are lots of good reasons to work on the various aspects involved in MSP, also by looking into major
international drivers for a sustainable blue economy including climate change agreements, sustainable development goals, the
maritime silk road and the growth of oﬀshore renewable energy.
Marine Spatial Planning (MSP) in a nutshell [17] from GRID-Arendal [18] on Vimeo [19].
Baltic Scope project, cross-border spatial planning
波罗的海计划：跨领域空间规划
Tomas Andersson, Swedish Maritime and Water Agency
presentation on Baltic SCOPE project (pdf) [20]
瑞典海洋与水资源管理局Tomas Andersson
status and trends of Chinese marine spatial planning'
中国海洋空间规划的现状与趋势
presentation on Chinese spatial planning (pdf) [21]
presentation on Chinese spatial planning (powerpoint) [22]
Pressures of semi-enclosed seas

LU Wenhai, NMDIS
国家海洋信息中心高级

Session co-chairs: Jun She (DMI) and Liu Guimei (NMEFC)
Semi-enclosed seas such as Bohai Sea, Baltic Sea and Mediterranean Sea face signiﬁcant pressures from human activities and climate
change, and degradation in environment and ﬁsheries. Speakers from China and EU introduced their challenges, approaches and stateof-the-art in monitoring, modelling, assessing, predicting and managing the semi-enclosed seas and ecosystems. Focused areas are
operational monitoring, forecasting and application for blue economy, environment assessment, protection and ecosystem-based

management, marine debris monitoring, modelling and collaboration.
Marine debris monitoring, modelling and collaboration
A comprehensive overview of China’s monitoring activities on macro- and micro-debris was given by Professor Wang Juying from
NMEMC in Dalian. China started macro-debris monitoring 10 years ago and micro-plastics last year, covering entire China’s coastal seas.
For macro-debris monitoring, debris in beaches, surface waters and sea ﬂoor are analyzed and classiﬁed. For micro-debris monitoring,
micro-plastic concentration is measured in surface waters, beaches, and shellﬁshes. The results in China coast are inter-compared with
other coastal areas in the world based on existing researches.
George from HCMR introduced an integrated European approach in handling marine macro- and micro-plastics, including monitoring,
modelling, impact assessment, cleaning technology and business model for circular economy. A team of player ranging from
governmental agencies, research institutes, universities and private companies from Mediterranean and Baltic Sea has been work
together on key technologies in such an integrated approach.
Since the results of the monitoring and assessment of marine plastics are closely related to the monitoring methodology, the intercomparison of monitoring methods and assessment standards for marine plastics between China and EU could be of great interests.
RIVM (Netherland) and NMEMC signed MoU in 2016, and Toulon Center of Infremer (France) and NMEMC are going to sign MoU on
marine micro-plastics, especially on the monitoring methodology and ecosystem impact of micro-plastics.
Operational monitoring, forecasting and blue growth
Operational monitoring and forecasting systems in Bohai Sea, Baltic Sea and Mediterranean Sea were introduced. Monitoring and
forecasting systems as well as environment protection in Bohai Sea were introduced by Dou Yueming and Li Rui from NCSB which is
responsible for monitoring, forecasting and management of Bohai Sea. Currently there are more than 2000 monitoring stations in Bohai
Sea. NCSB forecasting system covers ocean, wave, ice, drift of oil spill and green macro-algae. There are great interests to improve the
monitoring and forecast on ice, green macro-algae and Bohai-Yellow Sea water exchange.
Baltic Sea operational monitoring and forecasting system, including both CMEMS and BOOS systems and national systems, are
introduced by Jun She (DMI, BOOS Chair). The state-of-the-art focuses on the integrated use of online and oﬄine data in forecasting,
optimization of observational networks, multi-model ensemble prediction, coupled atmosphere-ocean-wave-ice-ecosystem modelling
both in synoptic and climate scales. DMI and NCSB signed MoU in 2007 on operational oceanography cooperation, especially for YellowBohai Sea and Baltic Sea. In EU project YEOS (Yellow Sea Observing, forecasting and information system), the European weather-oceanice-wave forecasting system is applied in Yellow-Bohai Sea, and provided joint operational service for Olympic Sailing Competition in
Qingdao 2008.
Mediterranean monitoring and forecasting system, as well as its blue-growth applications, were presented by Giovanni Copini from
CMCC. Italy-China MoU on operational forecasting cooperation was signed in 2009 by NMEFC and 4 Italy partners (INGV, CMCC, OGS
etc). Since then, bilateral meetings have been regularly organized.
There exists a good basis for cooperation on operational oceanography for semi-enclosed seas. Wishes for further cooperation in the
area have been expressed by all relevant partners.
Environment assessment protection and ecosystem-based management
Progresses and challenges for ecosystem-based approach in the Baltic Sea were introduced by Jun She (DMI) and J. Rasmus Nielsen
(DTU-Aqua). An end2end monitoring and modelling approach has been developed in Denmark in past 10 years for more adaptive,
operational ecosystem-based management by integrating strengths from operational oceanography (including climate change
adaptation), environmental monitoring and assessment and ﬁshery modelling and management.
Since May 2017, the strictest measures have been applied by SOA in protecting Bohai Sea by limiting human activities and their
impacts. An ecosystem approach for recovering Bohai ecosystem health is clearly called. As the management unit for Bohai Sea, NCSB
will need to develop a series of measures for assessing impacts of applied environmental protection measures. Key technologies and
knowledge gaps in Bohai marine ecosystem dynamics and response to human and climate pressures will also have to be developed. For
the semi-enclosed sea management, Bohai has the advantage in its simpliﬁcation and eﬃciency when implementing environment
protection measures, as it is done in a single country and mainly managed by NSCB.
Cooperation in Baltic-Bohai Sea ecosystem-based management will beneﬁt both sides, and be highly supported by DMI, NCSB and DTUAqua.
Existing cooperation:
DMI-NCSB cooperation on operational oceanography (MoU, 2007-)
EU project YEOS (Yellow Sea Observation, forecasting and information system): DMI, NCSB, FIO, CKJORC, HZG etc. 2007-2009
NMEMC-HZG cooperation on marine pollutants
NMEMC-NL cooperation on micro-plastics (MoU, 2016-)
NMEMC-France cooperation on marine debris

CN-Italy cooperation on operational forecasting (2009-): regular bilateral meetings
NMEFC-Mercator Ocean/France cooperation in marine service provision in SCS (MoU, 2014-)
NMEFC-FMI cooperation on marine forecasting (MoU, 2017)
Wishes for future cooperation:
In China, Bohai Sea has been chosen in 2017 as the ﬁrst one which shall apply the strictest environment protection measures, an
ecosystem-based management approach has been proposed. On the other hand, Baltic Sea countries have worked under HELCOM since
1990s, trying to recover the degraded marine environment and ecosystem based on an ecosystem-based approach. Considering high
similarities and synergy in interests and challenges for Bohai Sea and Baltic Sea, a strong wish for Baltic-Bohai Sea cooperation is
expressed by the partners from both sides. In the future, NCSB would like to hold a “China-EU Joint Workshop on Management and
Research of Semi-Enclosed Seas” in Qingdao, China. Oﬃcials and researchers from both sides are all welcomed to share experiences
and exchange ideas in terms of ecosystems, blue economics, monitoring, observing and forecasting of semi-enclosed seas, etc.
The proposed Baltic-Bohai Sea cooperation may serve as a demonstration of semi-enclosed cooperation and therefor may cover wide
range of topics i) operational monitoring, modelling and forecasting and blue growth applications; ii) environment assessment and
ecosystem-based management (including high trophic levels, seasonal hypoxia) and iii) marine debris monitoring, modelling and
cleaning technology. and iv) marine disaster and emergency response management.
The participation of Baltic-Bohai Sea cooperation is not limited to institutes from Bohai Sea and Baltic Sea region. General issues on EUChina cooperation on semi-enclosed seas can also be included. Existing cooperation on semi-enclosed seas shall be further coordinated
and strengthened.
Marine debris and microplastic monitoring and research in
China
中国海洋垃圾和微塑料监测与研究
presentation on Chinese debris monitoring (powerpoint)
[23]
presentation on Chinese debris modelling [24] (pdf)
Micro- and macro-plastic monitoring and protection in
Mediterranean and Baltic Sea
地中海和波罗的海的微塑料和大塑料监测及保护
presentation on micrpoplastics in European seas (pdf)
[25]
presentation on microplastics in European seas
(powerpoint) [26]
Bohai ecological red line and ecological environment
monitoring
渤海生态红线与生态环境监测
presentation on Chinese ecological modelling (pdf) [27]
presentation on Chinese ecological modelling
(powerpoint) [28]
Research and challenges towards operational ecology and
adaptive ecosystem management: Baltic Sea
业务化生态学与可适应生态系统管理研究及挑战：以波罗的海为
例
presentation on pressure on Baltic (pdf) [29]
presentation on pressure on Baltic (powerpoint) [30]
End-to-end modelling for ecosystem-based management
以生态系统为基础的端到端管理模式
presentation on Baltic ecosystem (pdf) [31]
presentation on Baltic ecosystem (powerpoint) [32]
Applications of Marine Observation Data and Numerical
Models in North China Sea
渤海海峡庙岛群岛对海浪模拟
presentation on North China Sea (pdf) [33]
presentation on North China Sea (powerpoint) [34]
Mediterranean Forecasting System: Blue growth applications
地中海预报系统：蓝色增长的应用
presentation on monitoring Mediterraneaan (pdf) [35]
presentation on monitoring Mediterranean (powerpoint)
[36]
Blue Economy Session

WANG Juying, NMEMC/SOA
国家海洋环境监测中心副主任/研究员王菊英

George Triantafyllou , HCMR

DOU Yueming,NCSB/SOA
国家海洋局北海分局副局长窦月明

Jun She, DMI
丹麦气象局佘军

J, Rasmus Nielsen, DTU
丹麦科技大学J, Rasmus Nielsen

LI Rui, NCSB/SOA
国家海洋局北海分局高级工程师李锐

Giovanni Coppini, CMCC

There were three papers presented and discussed in the Blue Economy session. The ﬁrst by Iain Shepherd, European Commission (DG
Marine Aﬀairs) presented an overview of marine related activity at the EU level, the second by Lu Wenhai of the National Marine Data
and Information Service (NMDIS) within the State Oceanic Administration (SOA) of China presented an overview of the Chinese marine

economy monitoring and evaluation programme and the third by Dr. Stephen Hynes of the National University of Ireland, Galway
discussed approaches and challenges in going beyond measuring marine industry activity to measuring marine natural capital.
In his presentation, Iain Shepherd outlined the composition of the blue economy for the EU as a whole. In doing so he used statistics
provided by EU Member States to the EU's statistical oﬃce, Eurostat, through structural business statistics, the Labour Force Survey and
tourism surveys. He also presented ﬁgures from the Data Collection Framework for ﬁsheries and the European Wind Energy Association.
He spoke of the process DG MARE has begun to estimate the size, nature and dynamics of the blue economy in EU Member States that
allows for comparison across diﬀerent activities, diﬀerent countries and diﬀerent sea basins in order to inform policies aiming at
promoting blue growth and jobs.
Iain also presented ﬁndings in relation to the supply chain associated with the shipbuilding industry in the EU and posed the question
“Can ocean provide more than 2% of global food?” He outlined the growth that has been seen globally in aquaculture and compared it
with the zero growth observed in Europe in recent years. He also presented ﬁndings in relation to renewable energy, sea bed mining,
shipping and ﬁshing activity across the EU, outlining in each case the growth in the sector, barriers to same, and any marine
environmental concerns.
In his presentation, Lu Wenhai outlined the monitoring and evaluation system that goes into generating marine activity statistics in
China. The classiﬁcation system for marine activities in China include 12 major marine industries, 10 marine scientiﬁc research
education, management and service industry categories and 6 marine – related industries (one step down the supply chain). He
presented the many agencies involved in the data collection process; in what is referred to as the National Marine Statistics Information
Network. These include over 29 national ministries or departments, marine management departments in coastal areas and direct
contact with marine related enterprises. The regular reports produced using the data including statistical bulletins and the annual
marine statistical year book that provides comprehensive and systematic statistical data for the ocean economy were also discussed.
According to the latest 2016 China Marine Economic Statistic Bulletin, the national Gross Marine Product amounts to $1,061.5 billion
dollars, 6.8% up from the previous year (at comparable price), accounting for 9.5% of GDP. Lu also reviewed the China Marine
Development Index which is a quantitative evaluation of the overall development of the marine economy over a speciﬁed period.
Interesting, Lu also presented the "blue 100" Marine Economic Stocks Price Index in use in China. This index picks up 100 stocks in both
the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock markets that are part of the marine economy, and is used to examine the development of the Marine
economy from the perspective of the stock market.
Finally Lu outlined 4 areas where his institution would like to see further collaboration between China and the EU. Firstly, in relation to
the incorporation of non-market values into Ocean economy accounts. Secondly, continue joint eﬀorts in studying Blue Economy in
terms of concept, classiﬁcation and methodology (they have previously worked with SEMRU I NUI Galway in this regard). Thirdly, to
promote studies and cooperation in the establishment of international standards for blue economy classiﬁcation and fourthly, expand
the Silk Belt and Road Initials to include data exchange and sharing with countries along the Belt and Road.
In the ﬁnal paper in the session Stephen Hynes from the Socio-Economic Marine Research Unit (SEMRU) at NUI Galway moved the
discussion beyond marine industry activity to the consideration of marine natural capital in national income accounts and marine
ecosystem service accounts. Stephen discussed the need to align measures of natural capital stocks and ﬂows with the measurement
approaches prescribed for national accounts (System of National Accounts; SNA), the need to go beyond GDP for environmental
economic accounts (System for Environmental Economic Accounts; SEEA) and the need to understanding of how ecosystem services,
once quantiﬁed, can be incorporated in an accounting framework such as the SNA or the SEEA (the SEEA Experimental Ecosystem
Accounting; SEEA EEA).
Stephen also reviewed the many valuation techniques that are being used to monetarise ecosystem service beneﬁt values and which
are becoming more central in applying an Ecosystem Approach to management at strategic policy level. The data and methodological
challenges in incorporating natural capital into account frameworks were discussed and the presentation concluded with an example of
marine ecosystem service beneﬁt valuation for a number of key services from Irish waters based on the UN Common International
Classiﬁcation of Ecosystem Services (CICES) framework. Stephen argued that factoring marine ecosystem service values into ocean
economy account frameworks may help to ensure a more sustainable “blue economy”. Delegates from both China and the EU agreed
that while research has been progressed in both in relation to the development of marine industry accounts both the EU and China are
really only beginning to attempt the diﬃcult process of building marine ecosystem service values and natural capital values into
national accounts. This should mean that closer collaboration between the EU and China on this work could result in more robust
methodologies, in a shorter time frame, that allow for comparisons related to the sustainable growth of the blue economy across both
regions.
EU blue economy
欧盟的蓝色经济
presentation on EU blue economy (pdf [37])
presentation on EU blue economy (powerpoint) [38]
Marine economy monitoring and evaluation
海洋经济监测与评估
presentation on Chinese economic modelling (pdf) [39]
presentation on Chinese economic modelling (powerpoint) [40]

Iain Shepherd, European Commission

LU Wenhai, NMDIS/SOA
国家海洋信息中心高级工程师路文海

Approaches for measuring natural capital
估量自然资源的方式
presentation on natural capital (pdf) [41]
presentation on natural capital (powerpoint) [42]
Panel Discussion

Stephen Hynes

Ricardo Serrão Santos
Professor Santos previous to his parliamentary duties taught at the Autonomous University of the Azores and was Involved in the
establishment of the "Centre for Science between Portugal and China" and "Sino-Por Cooperation" on marine science. He is also a,
member of the Fisheries Committee in the EU Parliament. He made the following points:
China has a huge interest in oceans and it is increasing. Their Deep Submergence Vehicle [43] has the greatest depth range of
any manned research vehicle in the world)
Although jthe Paris Agreement barely mentions oceans, their importance is universally recognised. The new U.S administration's
stance on climate change provides an opportunity for the EU and China to cooperate on the problem of climate change and
beyond; not only about adaptation to the climate change, but more importantly, mitigation of climate change. The EU
Parliament is keen on cooperation with China on these matters.
Observations are clearly a practical way to cooperate.
Wang Hui
Professor Wang Hui, director of the Chinese National Marine Environmental Forecasting Centre made the following points:
We have common ideas and common objectives. Area of potential cooperation between EU-CN could be based on pilot areas
such as marine monitoring, eco management, eco monitoring risk, disaster prevention, joint research on regional development
and spatial planning etc.
Understanding climate change requires us to study change patterns and regional forecasting. We are already cooperating with
Italy on forecasting and measurement and are ready to expand and extend cooperation with other countries/agencies.
We can strengthen cooperation on the maritime silk road – working together with local communities on developing services,
protecting the safety of crews and reducing risk to the blue economy through the Andaman Sea, the Bay of Bengal and beyond
The Ocean Administration has recently published a report outlining objectives and work plans for the future. This will become
available in English.
Haitze Siemers
Mr. Siemers who is in charge of Maritime Innovation, Marine Knowledge and Investment at the European Commission’s Directorate
General for Maritime Aﬀairs and Fisheries said:
The EU and China have an enormous interest in ensuring that our seas and oceans remain healthy for long term and their
impact on climate change is properly understood.
Issues like environmental impact assessments and determining good environmental status depend heavily on data which is
diﬃcult to obtain and harmonize. We must have enough data on oceans to study the global climate change regarding their
mitigation capacity, adaptation processes and impact of global climate change on humans.
Big Data and the Science Cloud oﬀer a huge potential for data sharing and greater transparency. We need to develop common
standards at a global level. We have made progress at an EU level but we can do more. We must look at data collecting from
the users' perspectives as well: making it available as a product for businesses; businesses are interested as it helps them
retain resources and follow corporate social responsibillity standards.
The blue economy is not standing still. Renewable energy output will grow. Deep sea, digital and clean technologies will
certainly have an impact on transport and oﬀshore activities. Depending on commodity markets, deep-sea mining may expand.
In that case we need to ensure that its impact on ecosystems is minimised. These new activities will grow as other industries
sucxh as coal, cement steel and paper decline[1].
The EU and UNESCO's International Ocean Commission are studying how to promote international guidance on maritime spatial
planning, China's participation would be useful for all.
Günter Hörmandinger
Mr. Hörmandinger, an oﬃcial with the European Commission's Directorate General for the Environment explained that whilst the
Directorate General for Maritime Aﬀairs and fFisheries, was responsible for ﬁsheries, investment and data collection, his own Directorate
General was responsible for environmental policies. Global climate change is looked after by yet another Directorate General.
He said that
China is one country. 28 belong to the EU. Its legislative process provides mechanisms for them to work together. The Marine

Strategy Framework Directive; obliges EU countries to take measures to clean up their seas. Although how this is done is left to
the discretion of individual countries, EU laws on urban waste water treatment, agriculture and air quality contribute. Countries
are also obliged to develop marine spatial plans and this too contributes towards ensuring that human activity is sustainable.
There is a strong push in the EU to work towards a circular economy, involving recycling. Work is underway to develop
standards for plastic products.
Evidence-based policy requires us to know what happens if no action is taken and what the impact is of certain options. The
Danish government already has such a model for its own territory. The Commission is building a database of pressures and
measures under the Blue 2 inittaive to feed a scenario generation tool, and then build a social economic assessment model for
European waters.
Final Remarks
Jun She, Danish Meteorological Institute
One Belt One Road is one of the major Chinese movements for the future. It is recommended that Europe should make some
investments through EU-CN cooperation, otherwise we may lose the opportunity in future. Marine cooperation could be a good
investment, if China and the EU join resources on developing joint ocean modelling, monitoring, the marine Cloud, e-Navigation etc.. I
also see great potential for cooperation on the impact of regional climate change in future coastal development. European experiences
on very high-resolution adaptation measures against climate change could help research on coastal protect in Chinese mega-cities.
Cooperation could cover all Chinese and European coastal areas.
Juying Wang, National Marine Environmental Forecasting Center (NMEFC), State Oceanic Administration (SOA)
China accounts for one fourth of plastic production, in the world. As a result, the Chinese government attaches a lot of importance to
ensuring that it does not damage the oceans. Last year my colleagues and I visited research centres in France and Netherlands and
signed a cooperation agreement with the RIVM (Netherlands) to monitor and evaluate micro plastic in the sea. I hope we can extend our
cooperation in research regarding plastic in sea with other European countries as the EU has expressed a wish for more research on
methods to tackle this problem.
Giovanni Coppini, Euro-Mediterranean Centre on Climate Change Foundation
The great advantage of this workshop is that Europe is connecting existing cooperations together which is a step forward. We must be
concrete in the next few years (for instance through promoting exchange of research). We need to speed up.
Ricardo Serrão Santos, MEP
At least 30 to 35% of ﬁshing stock is over exploited. Fish provides protein for one ﬁfth of the world population and. Europe imports 60%
of the consumed ﬁsh. Although Europe implements strict roles on its ﬁshing vessels operating in high seas, illegal, unregulated and
unreported ﬁshing remains a concern. China is the most important country in terms of world ﬁsheries. Together the EU and China could
make a signiﬁcant contribution through cooperation on ﬁsh farming and implementing rules to ﬁght illegal ﬁshing on the world stage.
Chinese Delegate
In China it is the Ministry of Agriculture and the State Administration of Fishery and our national authorities responsible for ﬁshing
industry. We do attach a lot of importance to protecting our ﬁshing stocks and have designated ﬁshing free zones. We don't have any
colleagues from Ministry of Agriculture with us but it is clear that ﬁshing resources are a very important part of the world economy; both
in coastal regions and high seas. We want to study the change of ﬁshing resources due to climate change in order to make our ﬁshing
sustainable.
Lodewijk Abspoel, Netherlands' Ministry of Infrastructure and the Environment
I am part of the EU Council working group working on potential topics of collaboration between the EU and China. I will recommend that
the working group map systematically the topics where European countries have strong interest whether in private industry,
government, scientists, civil society etc. I'm also part of EU Working Group on Marine Knowledge. Maritime spatial planning, is a
particularly useful platform for collaboration. We try to remain neutral and open to any evidence and opinion without making any
judgement in order to bring together information and to help make a coherent plan.
George Triantafyllou, Hellenic Centre for Marine Research
It's about only about predicting the climate but also the potential impact on marine environment. With reduction of ﬁshing vessels,
Europe has found a substitute, aquaculture. Regarding macro and micro plastic, I suggest new practical methods and innovative
technologies; it is not simple as new technologies must go through economic feasibility and policy recommendation. For this, we would
need the society's support so we need social awareness, acceptance and responsibility. We have measurements, time to work on
solutions. I'd be happy to work with people from China who have same ideas and like to collaborate.
Juying Wang, National Marine Environmental Monitoring Center (NMEMC), State Oceanic Administration (SOA)
We would really beneﬁt from working with our colleagues from the EU. Over 5 trillion pieces of small pieces have gone into the seas.

And once in the sea it takes forever for them to dissolve. Some estimates suggests that consumers are concerned about micro plastics
when consuming shellﬁsh. We need to work with the food industry to set standards. Is this a problem now or could it be in the future? If
shellﬁsh contain more than a certain limit of micro plastic we probably should warn consumers or initiate cleaning programs. This is one
area of possible of joint research to ensure the safety of ecosystem as well as our consumers.
Dou Yueming, North China Sea Branch(NCSB), State Oceanic Administration(SOA)
Before coming over, we thought our interest would be mainly on joint research in the Baltic Sea because of similarity to Bohai Sea in
China. But now I realize that we have many areas for future cooperation (ex. climate change, disaster control and prevention, etc.). In
the next stage we could have some substantive cooperation and share good practices and perhaps both sides could contribute to the
protection of global marine system.
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